
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF

Plaintiff(s),

Index No. 

Summons

Date Index No. Purchased:

-against-

Defendant(s).

To the above named Defendant(s)

You are hereby summoned to answer the complaint in this action and to serve
a copy of your answer, or, if the complaint is not served with this summons, to serve
a notice of appearance, on the Plaintiff's attorney within 20 days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service (or within 30 days after the service is
complete if this summons is not personally delivered to you within the State of New
York); and in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

The basis of venue is  , 
which is 

Dated:

by__________________________ 

Attorneys for Plaintiff

/s Walker G. Harman, Jr.
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Plaintiff Cynthia Taylor, by her counsel, The Harman Firm, LLP, alleges for her 

Complaint against Defendant The Legal Aid Society (“LAS”) as follows: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

 

1. In February 1997, LAS hired Ms. Taylor (white) as a Staff Attorney.  In April 

2012, Ms. Taylor applied for an internal, lateral position, but was rejected during the second 

round of interviews for “diversity considerations.”  LAS instead hired a Black male with no prior 

transactional experience and 16 years less experience than Ms. Taylor.  In March 2014, false 

accusations against her were sent around the office saying she was racist and classist.  Ms. 

Taylor transferred to other LAS positions, upon the advice of her union, yet continued to face 

race- and age-based discrimination.  Ms. Taylor was called a “Raging racist”, told to “put on a 

hood and burn a cross in front of a Legal Aid building”,  and received material discussing her 

“white privilege.”  Ms. Taylor repeatedly complained about discrimination, to human resources 

and senior management to no avail. 

 

2. In May 2018, due to the constant harassment from staff members at LAS, Ms. 

Taylor’s mental health began to deteriorate to the extent that had to go out on medical leave.  

During her medical leave, Ms. Taylor continued to receive discriminatory emails from her co-
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workers and continued to complain to senior management and her work environment only 

worsened.  As such, for over five years, LAS failed to correct the harassment and discrimination 

Ms. Taylor faced due to her race, thereby preventing Ms. Taylor from returning to work at LAS. 

3. Plaintiff seeks damages and costs against Defendant for subjecting her to a hostile 

work environment by harassing her and discriminating against her based on her race (white) and 

her age and constructively terminating her employment, in violation of the New York City 

Human Rights Law (“NYCHRL”), N.Y. Admin. Code §§ 8-101 et seq. 

TRIAL BY JURY 

 

4. Plaintiff respectfully requests a trial before a jury. 

PARTIES 

 

5. Plaintiff, at all times relevant hereto, was and is a resident of New York County in 

the State of New York.   

6. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant was and is a 

domestic not-for-profit corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York with 

offices located at 199 Water Street, New York, New York 10038. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 

7. In February 1997, LAS hired Ms. Taylor as a Staff Attorney, and tasked her with 

advocating for low-income individuals and families across a variety of civil and juvenile rights 

matters, while also fighting for legal reform.  

8. Ms. Taylor worked in the Juvenile Rights office for four years, and the Civil 

Practice Domestic Violence Project for twelve years. 

9. In April 2012, Ms. Taylor applied for an internal, lateral position in the 

Community Development Project at LAS’s civil office in Harlem.  
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10. She was interviewed for the first round of the hiring process but was rejected for 

the second round of interviews.  

11. More than qualified for the position, Ms. Taylor inquired via email about why 

LAS rejected her for the position, and Attorney-in-Charge, Elizabeth Hay, responded, via email, 

“diversity considerations.”  

12. Shortly thereafter, LAS offered the position to Black male with no prior 

transactional experience and 16 years less experience than Ms. Taylor. 

13. In April 2013, Ms. Taylor applied, and accepted an offer for, Staff Attorney in 

LAS’s Anti-Gun Violence Unit (“AGV”).  

14. In March 2014, while Ms. Taylor was on medical leave, false accusations against 

her were sent via email to the Association of Legal Aid Attorneys (“ALAA”) President, Debbie 

Wright.  

15. Southeast Asian Attorney in the AGV, Bharati Narumanchi, accused Ms. Taylor 

of being a racist and classist, and stated that Ms. Taylor had no business working at LAS.  

16. When Ms. Taylor asked to see the e-mail, Ms. Wright refused to provide it.  

17. Ms. Narumanchi requested a mediation to resolve the accusations, and Ms. Taylor 

agreed to this request when Ms. Wright stated the union would provide an experienced mediator 

at their expense.   

18. Ms. Narumanchi later withdrew her request for mediation when Ms. Wright 

prohibited two other members of the AGV Unit from joining the mediation.  

19. Ms. Wright then advised Ms. Taylor to remove herself from the AGV Unit and 

Ms. Narumanchi, who said several times to Ms. Taylor, “Senior Attorneys are lazy-do-nothings 

that should be taken off the payroll.”  
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20. Upon returning from medical leave in May 2014, Ms. Taylor took her advice and 

began applying for other positions within LAS. 

21. In June 2014, Ms. Taylor found work in another LAS position, acting as Staff 

Attorney for a class action settlement in the Pinnacle case. 

22. Despite the change in position, Ms. Taylor faced further discrimination in October 

2014, when a Black female Attorneys of Color at Legal Aid Caucus (“ACLA”) member, Lisa R. 

Edwards, waved her hand in Ms. Taylor’s direction at a staff meeting and stated, “the only two 

people left at the original Harlem office are two white attorneys.”  

23. Ms. Edwards was referring to Ms. Taylor and the white male attorney seated next 

to her, Alan Canner.  

24. Ms. Taylor was deeply offended and complained about Ms. Edward’s comment 

via email to civil practice Attorney-in-Charge, Adrienne Holder who lead the meeting.  

25. Ms. Holder, however, did not reply to Ms. Taylor’s email. 

26. In April 2017, after the Pinnacle case had settled in full, Ms. Taylor changed 

positions in LAS and began working in the Civil Practice Disability Advocacy Project.  

27. Nonetheless, the harassment and discrimination by LAS employees followed her.  

28. In June 2017, Jason Wu, Staff Attorney, sent an email to all the Staff Attorneys in 

Ms. Taylor’s office, accusing her of being biased against Black men.  

29. Ms. Taylor began to feel incredibly isolated in the office and worried that Mr. 

Wu’s false accusations had affected the staff, as new hires seemed uncomfortable around her and 

unwilling to speak with her. 

30. On July 30, 2017, Scott Rosenberg, Secretary and General Counsel of LAS, 

informed Ms. Taylor that Mr. Wu filed a complaint against her.  
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31. After the complaint was filed, Ms. Taylor received an email full of insults from 

ACLA member Marlen Bodden, which was copied to all staff members of LAS.  

32. In the email, Ms. Bodden accused Ms. Taylor of being right-wing, entitled and 

silencing the oppressed.  

33. Ms. Taylor sent a complaint to management about the email from Ms. Bodden, to 

which she received no response. 

34. In May 2018, due to the constant harassment from staff members at LAS, Ms. 

Taylor’s mental health began to deteriorate.  

35. Ms. Taylor, who had been seeing a psychiatrist for more than 12 years for anxiety 

and depression, was unable to concentrate or focus on work with her clients, had trouble 

sleeping, and experienced nightmares.  

36.  In early June 2018, Ms. Taylor experienced severe chest pains over the weekend 

and made an appointment with her primary care doctor the following Monday.   

37. He sent Ms. Taylor immediately to a cardiologist who conducted a stress test and 

concluded her heart was in good condition.   

38. When Ms. Taylor returned to the office, her supervisor, Karen Hambrick asked 

Ms. Taylor if she thought her chest pain was related to stress, and Ms. Taylor said she thought it 

was.   

39. Ms. Hambrick then said to Ms. Taylor, in sum and substance, “don’t let them get 

to you,” referring to the harassers. 

40. Ms. Taylor’s psychiatrist increased her dosage of anti-depressant medication and 

advised her to take medical leave on June 18, which she agreed to do. 
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41. Before Ms. Taylor was scheduled to leave, however, she received yet another 

email from Ms. Bodden, attacking her via email.  

42. Ms. Bodden wrote, “I have heard all the racist, anti-union activities you engage in 

in your office to prevent people of color from getting jobs.”  

43. Ms. Taylor complained to management yet again about Ms. Bodden, which was 

ignored by management.  

44. Ms. Taylor also received a letter discussing white privilege from an unknown 

sender in her physical work mailbox. 

45. During her medical leave, Ms. Taylor regularly responded to work emails and 

encouraged staff to be kind to each other.  

46. In response, Mr. Wu attacked Ms. Taylor, sending her a link to a video, to “help 

her think about her white privilege.”  

47. Ms. Taylor forwarded the email to management, nonetheless, they chose again to 

remain quiet on Mr. Wu’s harassment.  

48. As such, Ms. Taylor’s medical leave, intended to relieve her of stress at LAS, 

became even more stressful, to the extent that Ms. Taylor had  suicidal ideations, which her  

psychiatrist documented.   

49. He diagnosed her with PTSD due to the five years of harassment and 

discrimination at work.  

50. Ms. Taylor extended her leave until September 15, 2018, but when she realized in 

August that she was still unwell, she applied for, and was granted, long-term disability. 
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51. During Ms. Taylor’s disability leave from September 2018 through March 5, 

2019, she attempted to keep in contact with the LAS office, asking for updates on her complaint 

against Ms. Bodden, to which she received no response.  

52. Ms. Taylor also participated in an important office election via email and 

expressed her support for the white candidate.  

53. Although other staff members expressed support for the white candidate, Ms. 

Taylor was attacked by several ACLA members, specifically, Ms. Bodden, who LAS has refused 

to reprimand.  

54. Ms. Bodden called Ms. Taylor a “raging racist,” told her to “put on a hood and 

burn a cross in front of a Legal Aid building,” and threatened her with “consequences.”  

55. Feeling as if it would be impossible for her to return to work under these 

conditions, Ms. Taylor was forced to resign.  

56. For over five years, LAS failed to correct the harassment and discrimination Ms. 

Taylor faced due to her race, thereby preventing Ms. Taylor from returning to work at LAS. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

Hostile Work Environment in Violation of the NYCHRL 

 

57. Plaintiff hereby realleges and incorporates each and every allegation contained in 

paragraphs 1 through 56 with the same force as though separately alleged herein. 

58. The NYCHRL prohibits an employer from discriminating against an employee in 

compensation or in terms, conditions, and privileges of employment on the basis of her race and 

age. 

59. Defendant violated the NYCHRL when it subjected Plaintiff to a hostile work 

environment based on her race and age, including harassing and discriminating against her. 
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60. As a direct and proximate consequence of Defendant’s race and age

discrimination, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to suffer, substantial damages, including, but 

not limited to, emotional distress and suffering, all in amounts to be determined at trial.  

61. Defendant’s discriminatory treatment of Plaintiff involved a conscious disregard

of Plaintiff’s rights or conduct so reckless as to amount to such disregard.  Accordingly, Plaintiff 

is entitled to an award of punitive damages against Defendant. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

Unlawful Termination in Violation of the NYCHRL 

62. Plaintiff hereby realleges and incorporates each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs 1 through 61 with the same force as though separately alleged herein. 

63. The NYCHRL prohibits an employer from discriminating against an employee in

compensation or in terms, conditions, and privileges of employment on the basis of race and age. 

64. Defendant violated the NYCHRL when it constructively terminated Plaintiff’s

employment based on race and age. 

65. As a direct and proximate consequence of Defendant’s race and age

discrimination, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to suffer, substantial damages, including, but 

not limited to, emotional distress and suffering, all in amounts to be determined at trial.  

66. Defendant’s discriminatory treatment of Plaintiff involved a conscious disregard

of Plaintiff’s rights or conduct so reckless as to amount to such disregard.  Accordingly, Plaintiff 

is entitled to an award of punitive damages against Defendant. 
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the following relief: 

 

A. For the first cause of action, emotional distress damages, punitive damages, 

attorneys’ fees and costs, and damages to be determined at trial;  

B. For the second cause of action, emotional distress damages, punitive damages, 

attorneys’ fees and costs, and damages to be determined at trial; and 

C. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

 

Dated: New York, New York 

June 28, 2019 

 

 

By: /s Walker G. Harman Jr.    

Walker G. Harman, Jr. 

Edgar M. Rivera 

THE HARMAN FIRM, LLP 

381 Park Avenue South, Suite 1220 

New York, NY 10016 

T: (212) 425-2600 

E: wharman@theharmanfirm.com 

E: erivera@theharmanfirm.com 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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